2021 October Committee Reports
Chairpersons Remarks
Good evening trusted servants, and thanks for all your hard work!

Tonight, we have a 2022 budget for the steering committee to discuss. The officers and finance
Committee interim Chair, Woody S., reviewed the 2022 budget. A few changes this year include
pre-collecting ‘set’ event expenses such as tickets, reservation deposit, etc. plus a proposed

salary increase for the office manager. To discuss the office manager salary increase we will ask
Allen to leave the room for a minute for that discussion.
Additionally, we have your reports to review and the new business on our agenda. Hence, we
are hopeful we can get thru the budget, salary discussion, reports, and new business quickly. It
would be great if we can limit our shares to big picture items to move things along. ☺
So please, let’s get started!

Unity Reports
9/4/21 -A Power Greater Than Ourselves, book raffled was AA Comes of Age,34 attendees donating
$49.00.9/11/21-After Work Bunch, book raffled was a Big Book,31 attendees donating $34.00.9/18/21The Saturday Evening Men’s Meeting, book raffled was As Bill Sees It with 37 attendees donating
$55.00.9/25/21-Design For Living Group, book raffled was Experience,Strenth and Hope with 31 people
in attendance donating $59.70.The total attendance for September was 134 people donating
$197.70,thank you for all you do!

AA Sept Unity Roadshow Report
A Power Greater Than Ourselves meets Mondays at 7pm at 3170 Mc Mullen Booth in
Clearwater.
Spoke on 9/4/21. Basket $49.
34 in attendance, book raffled was AA Comes of Age
J.C. SD 9/9/10 “When I got in the program of AA, I had a sponsor, but needed more, so I went
to treatment. Before I left, my sponsor told me to do everything they asked me to. Everything.
My life isn’t perfect, but I made it through losing a job, and a cancer scare.”
Paul SD 12/31/95 “Page 133 in the Big Book tells us to seek out professional medical help, if we
need it. Read the Big Book, go to meetings, get a sponsor, and be of service.”

After Work Bunch of Safety Harbor meets at 5:30pm Monday thru Saturday, and 6:30pm
Sundays at 255 5th Ave South.
Spoke on 9/11/21. Basket $34.
31 in attendance, book raffled was Big Book.

Norm SD 8/11/96 “It’s not the amount of years you got in the program, it’s the amount of
program you got in the years. What’s your idea of God? Well, somehow, you got the idea that
he’s supposed to be working for you-you are supposed to be working for him.”
Kevin SD 7/29/84 “they say that AA is the only medicine that we take through the ears. My
thing with God was like a mustard seed and grew when I watered it. Always be plugged into the
fellowship.”
Saturday Evening Men’s Meeting meets outdoors at 5:30pm at 460 46th Ave North in NE St.
Petersburg.
Spoke on 9/18/21. Basket $55.
37 in attendance, book raffled was As Bill Sees It
Jim G. SD 1/9/04 “I did exactly as I was instructed and followed all instructions. One of my
biggest gifts has been to regain the trust of people who I had wronged.”

Design For Living Big Book meets Wednesdays at 7pm at 1200 S. Keene Rd in Clearwater.
Spoke on 9/25/21. Basket $59.
31 in attendance, book raffled was Experience, Strength, and Hope
Michael SD 5/16/16 “I like to come here to remind me why I have everything, it’s because of
AA. The amount of change that has happened to me; that I can be a good husband, and that I
have meaningful relationships today.”
Danielle SD 8/8/18 “The biggest thing for me that I learned was living the program, and
discipline. We live in a world that we have these tools that we get to use.”
Brett SD 12/18/12 “I am able to be a good parent, and I don’t steal, lie or cheat. Being sober,
and that way, what’s the point?”
Jill SD 5/20/18 “Happiness wasn’t really a goal, it’s a result of doing the right thing, helping
others, and showing love and patience and tolerance.”
Upcoming Groups Speaking:
10/2 49ers Group
10/9 The Log Cabin
10/16 Sisters on a Journey

Rules Committee Reports
MINUTES RULES COMMITTEE MEETING 9.1.21
PRESENT:

Tanya Yatsco, Chair

Lindy M, V Chair

Ginny L

Rachelle H

Pam L

Christina E

Leslie R

1) Update to book of motions ongoing They are categorized by motion for example,
committee, financial, as well as by status, ex motion, current, donation Leslie, Ginny,
Pam were working on completion and getting off to Christina E Considered that PCI
secretary will update in future, discussion, no votes, or decisions at this time Refer to
as table of contents

2) Bylaws: Lindy and Rachelle have surveyed online bylaws from other intergroups for best
documentation and approach Akron group was most “liked” 3 most helpful were sent
out to committee for review and comment (Akron, Omaha, CAIG) Desire is to draft a
set and present when ready for full discussion versus piecemeal individual applications
Current issues in bylaws noted include contradictions and internal inconsistency
Current plan to “stick with the bones” of current bylaws and elaborate and modify as
needed Plan to distribute the modified documents as able prior to next meeting for
discussion Hope for annual or biannual review thereafter to prevent significant issues
and maintain currency Discussion included plan to review how IGR process works,
including how votes-which may require input from full membership-are voted on in
routine meetings prior to group conscience participation What constitutes appropriate
group conscience input requirements Parameters for this process not defined
Further levels of specificity and clarity in overlapping areas, example: For amendments,
etc.: Some book of motions entries are actually bylaw amendments and were not
added to bylaws Hope to facilitate for a working document at end of day as part of
process

3) No new business Adjourned. Respectfully submitted, Leslie R Secretary (sort of)

Final version of scope and practice attached for distribution to Intergroup
members for review

Composition:
The Rules Committee Chairperson is adopted by the body. The Alternate Chairperson and Secretary are
to be elected by the Rules Committee. If no one stands for Secretary, then the Rules Committee Chair will
appoint a member to serve. Recommendations for Rules Committee membership include past PCI
Officers and at least two IGR’s. All PCI members are encouraged to attend as non-voting guests; however,
the Committee requests comments be held until the end of the meeting agenda. Due to the nature of
the Rules Committee the minimum sobriety requirement for the Chairperson and Alternate Chairperson
is 5 years, with a minimum of 2 years PCI or General Service experience. All other members must have a
minimum of 2 years sobriety and 1 year of PCI or General Service experience. The Vice Chair from the
Executive Committee shall be appointed to serve as voting member of the Rules Committee. Past board
of directors or legal experience preferred. Knowledge of Roberts Rules of Order required.
Scope:
The purpose of the PCI Rules Committee is to ensure accurate development and timely updates to the PCI
Book of Motions, Bylaws, Current Practices, and Legacy of Services. The Rules Chairperson, when
requested, serves as a procedural advisor to the PCI Chairperson and PCI body during the monthly PCI IGR
Business Meetings. The Committee shall collaborate with the Office Committee, in the development and
subsequent bi-annual update of the Legacy of Service, which coincides with the rotation of the Officer and
Standing Committee elections. The outgoing Officers and Committee Chairpersons are responsible for
creating the narrative related to their position and/or Committee with the Office Committee, however
the Rules Committee is responsible for identifying motions that apply to all Officer positions and Standing
Committees. The Rules Committee also makes recommendations in the form of motions to the PCI body
ensure current practices align with PCI Bylaws and Book of Motions while reflecting present-day
requirements in the business of PCI.
Procedures:
• Holds monthly Rules Committee meetings.
• The PCI Rules Committee will operate by the principles of Concept IX as closely as appropriate.
Concept IX states: “Good service leaders, together with sound and appropriate methods of
choosing them, are at all levels indispensable for our future functioning and safety.”
• PCI Rules Committee Chairperson sets the Committee Meeting agenda in writing. The Committee
agenda incorporates submitted motions, old and new business topics. The PCI Rules Committee
Chairperson presides over the Rules Committee Meeting making sure each meeting is planned
effectively and conducted according to Robert’s Rules of Order.
• PCI Rules Committee Secretary records all motions and outcomes from the monthly Rules
Committee Meeting and inserts them at the end of the Rules Committee Meeting minutes. The
Committee Secretary prepares and emails the minutes to the Committee members within 14 days
of the monthly meeting. All minutes and agendas must be anonymity protected (replacing full last
names with the first letter of the last name only). Receives the agenda that is prepared by the Rules
Committee Chairperson and attaches to minutes. Presents the minutes to the Rules Committee for
corrections and approval at the following monthly meeting.
• The Rules Chairperson attends the monthly PCI IGR Business meeting and, when requested, serves
as a procedural advisor to the PCI Chairperson and PCI body during the monthly PCI IGR Business
Meeting.
• Provides a monthly written report to the Steering Committee and PCI IGR Business meeting.
• The Rules Committee prepares written proposed amendment to the bylaws for distribution to the
IGR’s for advance notice; incorporates a summary report citing the impact and effect a bylaw
change would have upon the operation of the IGR ‘s and PCI;

•
•
•

Review any proposed internal rules, disputes governing Roberts’s Rules of Order or the
establishment of any procedures of PCI to ensure that they remain consistent with the bylaws.
Post the date of their monthly scheduled committee meetings on PCI webpage.
Submits and manages an annual budget if necessary. Provides receipts to the PCI Treasurer for all
expenditures.

D1 IG Liaison, Barbara B. – Report of District 1
Business Meeting

The Tampa Airport Marriot Hotel, reserved for the Area 15 Quarterly meeting (scheduled for
October 8-10th) has released District 1 of financial penalties for cancellation due to Hillsborough
County’s COVID state of emergency. The meeting will be held virtually, zoom information to be
found on the district 1 or Area 15 websites.
Carry The Message Day, scheduled for Oct. 23, has been postponed due to concerns for safety
of all participants. Decision for future prospective date will be recommended by the CTMD
committee when appropriate.
New DCMs for sub district 13 and sub district 8 were approved along with an ACM for sub
district 6. There are still a number of DCM positions open.
Proposed budget for 2022 was presented based on projected financial needs. Vote by the body
to adopt will take place at the October 19th District 1 Business Meeting.
District 1 has filed for IRS non-profit tax status as a 501 (c)3 corporation. A motion was passed
to follow all state and federal rules associated with this designation.
Thanks for the opportunity to be of service – Barbara Bondurant

Volunteer Chair Report
October 2021 Steering Meeting
o Completed
• CO Volunteer Meeting 4th Tuesday of each month, 1900. Zoom.
o In progress
• Streamline scheduling for all chairs – Looking into no or low-cost scheduling
management, app based. 3 apps have been identified and are being researched
with reps from those companies. ON HOLD – Move took priority for a bit and
getting office fully staff are priority.
• Recruitment/Retention of Volunteers (ONGOING – BUT PRIORITY for now until
coverage at CO is sufficient)
o Focus for CO is to fill currently identified shifts – 1000-1400/1400-1800.
This is priority!
o Getting interest, and scheduling for orientation and then scheduling
where I am.
o Helpline Volunteers forwarded to Mike
• CO Volunteer Training (LONG TERM GOAL – by end of year 2021 – This will take
time)
o Identify trainers – This is complete for now.
o Create working group of CO Volunteers – No volunteers for this at this
time.
▪ Update resource/reference guide
▪ Create Orientation/Information session for potential volunteers
▪ Create training program/guidelines
• Toilet upgrade approved. Is this complete?
• Identify alternate chair and committee members (GOAL – Alt Chair/Committee
formed by Oct 1st; Bullets completed by end of 2021) – No interest as of now.
o Create minimum requirements for CO Volunteer
o Ground Rules/Standards
o Procedures
o 727-492-2200
o volunteerchair@aapinellas.org
o Namastay15@aol.com

Helpline Report
I'm having issues with RingCentral data. Here's the best data I can provide at this time. I'll continue to
work to ensure accuracy prior to the meeting next week. Thanks, Michael

Addendum :
Helpline reporting is under revision due to concerns that prior reports may have inadvertently
understated missed calls. The November report will provide both September and October data.

Treasurer Reports

September 21-October 18
Central Office Manager’s Report
Allen C
MANAGER REMARKS:
September was a busy month: we moved into our new office
space. A huge thank you to all the volunteers who helped pack, move, unpack, and organize the

new office. Your dedication and uncompromising service is greatly appreciated. Volunteers like
Kerrigan and Roger graciously lent their electrical and carpentry skills providing much needed
improvements. We appreciate you! I also thank all of you for the invaluable ‘lessons learned’
feedback you provided about the move, our new space, bathroom upgrades, and the new office
phone system.
I’d like to send a special thanks to Woodie – it is very nice to have her back in the office assisting
with both our point-of-sale system and computer needs.
Last, another great outcome this month is the consolidation all inventory into one room allowing
us to ‘at-a-glance’ see our need to off load a great deal of outdated pamphlet literature, which I
will address below.
September Accomplishments:

1.

Inventory:
a. We have identified out of date pamphlets. See proposed re-use process below:
I would like to keep 50 of each outdated pamphlet in stock and donate the
rest to jails and institutions supporting our primary purpose – carry the
message to the still sick and suffering. While the information in the
pamphlets is still viable, the covers and pronoun changes are outdated.
Hence, by donating the bulk – we facilitate PCI’s ability to ‘cycle’ through
the outdated stock. My plan is to work with the volunteers to create a list
of each outdated pamphlet, the amount to donate, cost of donation, and
current rate of sales of the pamphlet over the past year. Once I have
completed the list, I will bring back to steering with a recommendation
outlined above.

2. Merchandise:
a. Received requests for restocking Hazleton literature. Would propose we continue
to stock and sell bestselling Hazleton literature as a routine point of business for
our home groups.
b. New items for PCI: Our home groups routinely request key chains, keep the plug
in the jug, T-shirts, bumper stickers, book markers and other unique AA
paraphernalia. PCI has routinely stocked and sold items over the past 20 years
from my research in quick books. I would like to continue providing unique
anniversary items.
c. Cost increase for color copies of Where and when’s require a motion to
document/charge.

d. Merchandising system in process. Due to increased shipping costs, there are
several routine orders that require price increase. Will bring these items to finance
committee for recommendations and future discussions with steering for majority
consensus/resolution

3. Operations:
a. Reference materials for anniversary chair are in the office and ready for new chairs
to review/use.
b. Employee workers compensation insurance paid for year. Sent recommendation
to Rules Chair regarding assumption of risk for our volunteers. We do not carry
workers compensation insurance for our volunteers. Historically, our event
insurance has never covered our volunteers.
c. We continue to acclimate to new space and new management company.
d. Contacted prior landlord requesting our security deposit. In process.

4. Attendance:
a. Visitors/Customers: 133
b. I was on bereavement leave during first week of September.

Addendum : Over the weekend we did install the ADA toilet in the bathroom and also I
attended the Quarterly Central office where I found ways to not overspend on where and
when's and I can explain the gist of that at steering.

Plain & Straight report & Draft Christy
A suggestion: It be nice if we can get a link to all open positions such as a "Service" tab on the
website.
P&S Report: Reminder to all reps to get your group's anniversaries to us. The deadline is the
4th of each month. My suggestion is to submit these asap, so you don't
forget. https://aapinellas.org/group-anniversary-submissions/
Please submit events in advance so they can appear in the newsletter. If you need something
designed send me an email and I can help you out: plainandstraight@aapinellas, org

TECH COMMITTEE
OCTOBER 2021 REPORT
I stood for the Tech Committee Chair at the last Intergroup meeting and have been contacting
people who previously expressed an interest in being on the committee. Unfortunately, 4 of the
6 people who were previously interested in the committee, are no longer available. I am still
waiting for a response from the other two, but it should be brought up at Intergroup that the
Tech Committee is in need of members. I will be stepping down as Chair this month so that I
can stand for Finance Committee Chair.
In the meantime, with the help of Connie, I have compiled a list of items needing to be
addressed by the Tech Committee.

• There are some power issues in new space (outlets are loaded on opposite side of our

space, so I think we need to make a recommendation to have an electrician run a
dedicated quad over to PC side, etc.
• Backups/external backup
• Need to resolve surplus PC equipment (copier and 3rd printer, etc.)
• Better router/modem?

boost signal strength?

• Surge protectors (2013/2015)
• New PC
• Refresh plan
• Concern that printers may not work with new PC!

LOL

• Software needs
• Training Allen and a few officers on WW download, etc.

Anniversary Dinner Report
Below is the Anniversary Committee report. In addition, we have several questions about how to use the
budget.
1. What is our working budget? Should we use 2020 as a guideline? Is there a contact on the
finance committee with whom we should work?
2. How do we request reimbursement for costs?
o

o
o

Speaker (Beth H., Destin, FL)?
▪ Airfare: If she purchases her airfare, we want to ensure she is reimbursed
within 30 days. How does this work?
▪ Who should reserve the hotel? Is there a Central Office credit card?
Flyers and printing: I've seen reference to a few different printers; should we use
Alliance printing and graphics?
Other costs such as decorations -- what is the process for payment and reimbursement.

Anniversary Committee October Report
Status
•
•
•
•

Held October meeting on 10/3.
Flyer (Attached) is ready to go to the printer
We added a new committee volunteer (Todd R.)
Confirmed registration and tickets sub-chairs (Marion R. and Kristin C.)

Immediate upcoming actions
•
•
•
•

Inform speaker about booking air travel and reimbursement; reserve hotel
Print flyers
Create tickets file and print along with flyers
Distribute flyers

Next meeting: scheduled for 11/7.
Please contact Elizabeth (eb3didi@gmail.com) or Beverly (b_bucklew@yahoo.com) with questions or if
anyone would like to volunteer.

Warm regards, Elizabeth

SEE FLYER BELOW

